Public Health Resources

Library Guide

All of the public health resources have been migrated to our library guide page at
http://libraryguides.neomed.edu/publichealth. You will find links to the following information:

- Course resources
- Public health association websites
- Public health journals
- Reading lists
- Advocacy and lobbying
- Student success—including PowerPoint help; working in groups; writing, grammar, and reference help; creating a scientific poster; and CV/resume resources

Wednesday Tips

The MPH program office emails a Wednesday Tip to students every Wednesday. Tips include program guidance, grammar rules and professional development recommendations (e.g. on interviewing, writing resumes, etc.).

Social Networking—LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest

A final source of information is from past alumni and current student is our social networking sites.

LinkedIn

This is our most active social networking forum, since it is geared toward professionals. We encourage our students to establish a professional presence. To join, sign up for LinkedIn and search for CEOMPH. We post interesting public health topics and our Wednesday Tip. This is a private group, so you must request to join so that you can be approved!

Twitter

This is our second most active social networking forum. We post our Wednesday Tip. Students in the Public Health Concepts class learn to use Twitter, so you will see postings from them! Follow @CEOMPHProgram to see our tweets.

Facebook

Find us on https://www.facebook.com/public/Ceomph-Buddy This is a public forum, so anyone can join. You may be able to network with alumni and other students!

Pinterest

Link to us on https://www.pinterest.com/ceomph/ This is a fun site where health information from a variety of sources can be found. Sources include posters, funny health quotes and sayings, article links and more. Feel free to peruse through our pins and pin them for yourself.